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IS IT A SATIETY? YES! 

A. ROSS ECKLER 
Morristown, New Jersey 
The May 1994 Word Ways exhibited a set of sentences constructed 
by National Public Radio listeners, each using only two consonants. 
This sequel shows how respondents treated one of the most frequent­
ly-chosen combinations. 
As a set state stays, its status is stasis [Noel Abkemeier] 
Stout Sue's astute Sis, Tess, states: "As I see it, status is to auto as 
suit is to tie. So, too, tit is to tat." Sue tosses Tess a tease: 
"Status, I attest, is to toast, to eat, to souse to satiety at estates 
out East." Sue is a sassy sot," Tess teases, too [Julia Baer] 
See Tess taste-test Sissy's sassy tea to attest to its tastiest status 
[Dawne Bear] 
Astute Stu states it is a test to sit Tess at a settee as Tess is a 
statue [John S. Binderup] 
As a stay as Sis's estate attests, Susie's sassy tot, Tess, tosses toys 
at Susie's stout statues. As I see it, Tess assesses status assets so 
as to suit taste [Thomas S. Chang] 
At a statuette to East Asia Taoists, Tess tosses tsetse toes to Tootsie 
as Susie sets out toast, stoat saute, stout tea to test us to taste it 
[Kay Coffey] 
Say, Sis, stay, sit at east Susa, eat toast, tote Toto's statue's tutu, 
taste tea, as Otto's ass eats assai. Taste easy Otto's sea-tasty Suisse 
suit at Tess's suite's seat to assess Otto's tasty assets. See sousy 
sot Otto say "SOS" as teasy Tate's tot toys to test taste sassy Sue's 
sooty toes at EST to tie tattoo Tootsie's toe taste stats [Peter Davis] 
Astute sot tastes tsetse saute to test tastiest assets [Alfred Day] 
"Toot" Suite: Is it a toot to tease us so, e-i-e-i-o .•. To toss us tests, 
to tease us so, e-i-e-i-o •.• To tease a sis, to tease a Sue, to toss a 
Tess a teasie too, is it a toot to tease us so, e-i-e-i-o? [Mary G. 
Dembeck] 
USA attests as to its assets as states toss out stats [Mel Dockery] 
At Stu's estate's taste-test tea, Sis sees a souse toast a tootsie. At 
issue: is it a toot? "Si," sassy Sue says, tissue at eyes. "So Sue," 
tosses testy Ty, "eat soot!" "It's a sot suit, astute Tess teases. 
Sit, Asta [Barbara Eaton] 
Stat ius sits to eat toast at East Asti, sees a statist sot at ease taste 
tea, as a toes test is set to satiate a tasse-status stoat on a 
steatite seat at sea, so a Tasso statue sets out at its state seat 
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site, situate at a stoa [Wesley E. Franklin] 

At a tea taste test in a suite at sea, it is easy to tease a stout, 
sassy Sis, says Tess [Peggy Gannon] 
Stu sees Tess assist at a state tea. Stu eats stoat saute; Tess ate 
tasso. At ease, Tess toasts Stu's statue, "A Stout Ute". Stu, a sot, 
touts its status, teases Tess [Patricia Goldsmith] 
"See, it's so easy to tease us" Tess states as I set out a tasty tea 
[James Griffith] 
At a test site tea, a state's sassiest tots seat Etta at a sooty settee 
("Tut, tut, Assiette," teases Satie) to see Sue attest "At issue is 
Stu's tastiest asset, a suet suit" [Oren B. Helbok] 
To situate estates, astute tutees use state assets to assess sites 
[Alice Iwasa] 
As astute as Tessa is, Titus uses a so-so stout settee to test out a 
sooty stoat's taste issues. Tito's statute states: a taut ass sits to 
eat its oats [Simon Kaplan] 
A sassy tsetse at its estate in Asia touts its Ai's assets to a testy 
ass as it uses its toes to eat toasty oats [April Lynn Klein] 
It's Stu's tee, so toss it, stat! [Alex Lindholm] 
Stout Taoist Tess says "Stay! Sit! Taste toast! Taste tea! It's a sooty 
settee? Situate it," states Tess. "Toss out status! Ta-ta!" [Roy Mann] 
To tease Sue as Sue sets to sea, Tess states "A suite at sea is a sot's 
oasis!", so Sue ties Tess's toes to a settee! [Brian & Christina 
McKittrick] 
States Otis, tattooist, to Tess, "A seat is a site I assess; 'tis suety 
tissue I see as at issue, so I use a settee as a test" [Melissa Mizel] 
At Tessie's estate, Stu tosses Tessie's sooty toast at a testy stoat's 
toes to tease it [Kathleen Perron, Samuel Cutler] 
USA: to us, it touts "Eat oats". I sat, I ate it, I attest "It's too 
stout. Soot taste, toss it out!" So astute [Bernie Peterson] 
Stu, as Sue sets tot auto seat statis test stats at stout Otto's seat, 
teases Sue "Tut tut, sassy Sis; state 'Suit attests Etta ate estate's 
assets to tout Tutu's site'" [David E. Powers] 
Essayist uses a tattooist's statuette to outtease a statist [Richard 
Renner] 
Sassy Sue teases Tess "Sis uses settee to sit, eats tasty suet, stays 
stout as a statue, so I tout tea, taste toast, tote tots, stay taut ­
it's easy to see toes!" [Lynn Reynolds] 
A testate estate attests to its assets. A state's assets assist its US 
status. "It's too tasty a set," teases Otto, as Otis tosses Asti toasts 
to Sissy's stout assets. Tess's taut tutu teases Otis's tatty tastes. 
A stout settee assists toasty tete-a-tetes [Ann Roberts, Ian Lister] 
Status: autos, assets, estate; see tutus; taste tea, toast; sue suits, 
use state, US statutes! [Paul Steckler] 
